
 Nabuno 

Terms of Use & Booking Conditions  

 

Definitions 

 

Course/Event means an educational course or event at a specific date or time with a specific Education 

Provider or Partner  

Education Providers means our agreed third party providers of educational courses who offer their courses 

and services for sale via our Website or other mediums. 

Learner, “you” and “your” means you, the buyer of any education services 

Mobile/Online Platform means alternative areas where Nabuno has a presence such as Facebook, 

Instagram, LinkedIn. 

Nabuno “us” and “we” means us, Nabuno the owner of the Nabuno Website and Mobile/Online Platforms. 

Order is the contract between you and the Education Provider or Partner, once the payment transaction 

has completed on the Nabuno website and has been accepted by the aforementioned Education Provider 

or when you book directly with an Education Provider or Partner via Nabuno. 

Order Confirmation As business agents for the Education Providers or Partners, we will provide you with a 

confirmation of a booked course via Nabuno on behalf of the Education Provider.  The confirmation is your 

receipt from Nabuno and the confirmation that the Education Provider accepts responsibility for the order. 

Partner means our agreed third-party providers of services other than educational courses who offer their 

services for sale via our Website or other mediums. 

Services means any educational course, event, goods or services of an Education Provider or Partner for 

booking or purchase via the Nabuno website or other mediums unless advertised as provided by Nabuno. 

Website means www.Nabuno.com where Nabuno and their Partners provide goods and services. 

 

TERMS 

 The services and courses you can buy or book at Nabuno are sold by Nabuno member Education Providers 

or Partners unless stated otherwise.  We have been employed by Nabuno member Education Providers or 

Partners as a business agent to arrange and confirm your booking on their behalf. 

 The Website and our online/mobile platforms have two central functions: 

 Collection of information and providing a portal for Nabuno 3rd Party Education Providers to host 

and promote their goods and services where they wish to offer their goods and services for sale 

via our Website and Online/Mobile Platforms; and 

 Providing general knowledge and information in relation to education within the salon industry. 

 If you pay for courses or services from our Education Partners or Partners via our Website, Mobile/Online 

Platform we may collect and receive the payment on their behalf as their appointed business agent. Your 

payment to Nabuno gives you a receipt and will release your debt for the services provided by our 

Education Provider or Partner.  Courses and services are paid for on the Nabuno platform but provided by 

our Education Providers and Partners. 

 Once your booking is confirmed your contract becomes binding with the Education provider booking 

queries must be addressed with the Education Provider.  If you have any difficulties, or the Education 
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Provider or Partner fails to provide you with your expected outcome then we will do our best to assist in 

resolving the matter following completion of the Education Provider’s complaints procedure. 

 Please ensure that all details and requirements such as pre-requisites for the course or event you wish to 

book fit with your requirements BEFORE booking.     

 Should you require support for your course or event, either learning or any physical disability, this should 

be notified to the Education Provider or Partner BEFORE booking to ensure that they are able to facilitate 

your requirements.  Nabuno and our Education Providers and Partners cannot be held responsible for 

undisclosed situations. 

 Nabuno reserves the right to remove a Learner’s account with Nabuno in the unlikely event of an 

infringement of these Booking Terms and Conditions and/or where the Learner acts in a way that is 

inappropriate, abusive, or otherwise unacceptable towards Nabuno staff or that of our partners.  This 

applies whether the infringement is via written or verbal communication or whilst at the Education 

Provider’s premises.  Termination of a Learner account may also occur if our Nabuno guidelines in relation 

to reviews and feedback are infringed. 

 Access to our Website and Online/Mobile Platforms is allowed on a temporary basis. We reserve the right 

to withdraw or amend them without notice.  Nabuno will not be liable if for any reason they are 

unavailable.  We reserve the right to withdraw, alter or temporary withhold the Website or our Apps (or 

any part of them) at any time without notice. 

 Resources and information displayed on our Website or Online/Mobile Platforms are not intended as 

advice and should not be relied upon as such. We therefore disclaim all liability and responsibility arising 

from any reliance fully placed on such information permissible by all applicable laws. 

 You are responsible for the safety and security of your log in details including your password. You are 

advised to store your username(s) and password(s) securely. We recommend that your password is not 

one you have used before and uses a combination of numbers, letters and symbols. Do not disclose your 

log in details to anyone and please ensure that you log out of your account when you finish your tasks on 

Nabuno. If you have been in a public area we also recommend that you close your browser window when 

you have finished.  

 If you believe that unauthorised access has occurred to your account, you must notify us immediately by 

contacting us at help@nabuno.com. We will investigate and check for any activity that is not authorised. 

This may result in Nabuno disabling or blocking your account if it is deemed appropriate. 

RESCHEDULING/CANCELLATION RIGHTS 

Education Providers will provide their individual cancellation policy on each booking, and this will be the 

policy adhered to.  If you need to reschedule a course or with an Education Provider or Partner, and if this 

is within their terms and conditions this should be actioned directly with the Education Provider or Partner.  

If a cancellation is required, this must meet the cancellation policy in place and any refund must be agreed 

within the Education Provider or Partner’s. Once a refund has been agreed between these parties, Nabuno 

will process the refund any monies to the Learner via the original payment method.  

Cancellation of digital online courses is not possible as the resources are available immediately following 

payment and confirmation.  The sale of digital and online courses is final and cannot be revoked.  



RESOLVING ISSUES 

 

 Nabuno cares about how you feel when using our services and we aim to have the highest 

standards possible and, consequently, should you have reason to complain about one of our 

Education Partners or their Services, we would recommend the following: 

 Speak to the Education Provider or Partner first seek a resolution through their internal 

complaints policy. 

 If this fails, then consider the review you give them as part of the Nabuno review service.  

Please be fair and give them the opportunity to resolve the issue with you before leaving 

a negative or low rate review. 

 Email us at help@Nabuno.com we’ll do our best to help resolve the issue. 

 Following receipt of a complaint we will contact the Education Provider or Partner to discuss and 

seek a resolution.  If the matter cannot be resolved following our discussions, we will consider 

fairness for all parties and Nabuno will seek to find a mutual resolution.   

It should be noted that Nabuno takes all complaints and legitimate dissatisfaction seriously and we will 

always attempt to seek resolution.  The Education Provider/Partner is responsible to the Learner for the 

delivery of courses, events or services, however, as the booking agent, Nabuno will process any refunds 

that are appropriate. 

PRICING & PAYMENTS 

 Pricing for Education Provider or Partner courses and events is controlled by our Education 

Providers and Partners within their course listings and as such Nabuno cannot be held responsible 

for any errors or omissions.  If for any reason you are overcharged, please contact the Education 

Provider or Partner in the first instance.  

 Our Education Providers and Partners utilising Nabuno’s platform have full responsibility for 

accounting for VAT on their sales subject to their VAT status.  Nabuno does not charge VAT on 3rd 

party bookings as the contract is between you, the Learner, and the Education Provider or 

Partner.  Any VAT receipts that are applicable must be sought from the Education Provider or 

Partner.  

 Payments made on our website for course or event purchase are processed by our merchant 

services and we endeavour to ensure that this is always available, however we cannot guarantee 

this.  We also cannot guarantee that this is free of viruses or any errors.  Payment processing 

times may vary, and the merchant service provider may have times when they need to maintain, 

update or repair their service.  Where we have notice of any disruption to our services, we will 

notify our audience. 

VARIATION TO NABUNO BOOKING TERMS & CONDITIONS 

Nabuno reserves the right to amend the Booking Terms & Conditions occasionally should there be changes 

in the methods we use for payment processing, regulatory or legal amendments, changes to the way we 

provide our service or do business.   

Whenever you make a payment on the Nabuno Website or other mediums the Booking Terms & 

Conditions in place at that time will apply.  The last date of amendment can be found at the bottom of this 

document. 
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GENERAL INFORMATION 

If you want to talk to us, please get in touch with our team and we’d be happy to help: 
 

 Email: info@Nabuno.com 
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